HEALTHYLifestyles

Good eggs, bad eggs, 10-minute cardio workouts
and more Covid-19 info ... inside this week!
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Lagoon floods neighborhood as high tide holds back sandbar
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

WO DECADES after the Carmel River Lagoon
flooded nearby homes, it did it again Thursday morning
along Camino Real, River Park Place and Monte Verde
Street.
The surge of stormwater came less than 48 hours after
county workers used bulldozers to create a channel in the
Carmel River Lagoon sandbar — specifically to prevent
flooding in the same neighborhood. But high tides overnight kept the lagoon from emptying and, with heavy rain
still falling as a two-day storm began to subside, the lagoon spilled over.
“The water started coming in about 2 a.m.,” said Linda
Bergen, who lives at Monte Verde and 16th.
Just before sunrise Thursday, county workers could be
seen wading through water up to their knees along River
Park and Monte Verde, as police closed off nearby streets
to traffic. As the sun came up, the water was getting deeper
along 16th Avenue. After 36 hours of nonstop rain, the wet
stuff was still falling, with a rain gauge in Carmel Valley
showing a 72-hour total of just under 10 inches.
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Before dawn, rescuers (top left) were out to assist homeowners on River Park Place. As the floodwaters rose, a massive lake (top right)
formed where sheep usually graze at Mission Ranch. The sheep are all fine, general manager Sue Carota reported, but in the adjacent
neighborhood (bottom photos) six homes were inundated and cars tried to act like boats.

Four or five rooms flooded
Around 9 a.m. Thursday, county officials upgraded an
evacuation order to include Mission Fields and all roads
south of Santa Lucia Avenue, affecting about 2,500 residents and 776 homes, according to county spokesperson
Maia Carroll.
Don Brown, who lives next to the lagoon along Monte
Verde, reported that his house escaped the flooding, but his
neighbor across the street wasn’t so lucky.
“The water was coming up, and we were very concerned,” Brown told The Pine Cone. “But our house is a
little higher than other houses in the neighborhood, and
we only had water in our garage. Our neighbor across the
See FLOOD page 23A

DA sues LeTowts over Seniors driving to other counties for shots
Carmel resident Jim Bareuther called the health departTuck Box violations
ment “disorganized and incompetent,” and was also critiBy KELLY NIX
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By MARY SCHLEY

J

UST AS she did last spring, Monterey County deputy
district attorney Emily Hickok sued Jeff LeTowt for continuing to serve customers at his Dolores Street restaurant
while a shelter-in-place order imposed by the governor
prohibited all sit-down dining. But this time, she added his
father, Jody LeTowt, owner of several downtown properties and manager of many others.
On Jan. 13, she filed a complaint for an injunction, civil
penalties and other relief against LeTowt and his dad, who
holds some of the licenses for the Tuck Box restaurant, is
a part owner, and is a trustee for the LeTowt Family Trust,
which owns the building. Her complaint stems from repeated violations at the Tuck Box, including serving customers at tables, even after the Monterey County environmental health department revoked the resturant’s permit.
More $$$
Last summer, after being charged with three misdemeanors for illegally serving patrons during the first shutdown, and then being hit with a preliminary injunction
when he refused to stop, Jeff LeTowt agreed to a settlement of the civil and criminal cases filed by the DA’s office. Signed by Superior Court Judge Lydia Villarreal June
12, 2020, the agreement requires him to follow all Monterey County health orders, including requiring guests and
employees to stay 6 feet apart, mandating that employees
wear masks, making sanitizer and soap available, cleaning
frequently, and following a host of other rules aimed at
protecting customers and workers from coronavirus. He
also paid $15,000 in fines and was on the hook for another
$20,000 if he violated the agreement.
Soon after the county and Gov. Gavin Newsom imposed
a new shelter-in-place order that forced restaurants back
See TUCK page 15A

OSING HOPE that they’ll be able to get immunized
in Monterey County anytime soon, many local seniors are
expressing frustration and anger with local officials who
don’t seem to come up with solutions, while others are
traveling to other places, such as Santa Cruz, to get their
shots.
Fewer than 25,000 county residents, mostly healthcare
workers, have gotten their first vaccination doses in Monterey County, which has a population of roughly 440,000
people.
While county health officer Dr. Ed Moreno has acknowledged the need for more vaccine, he said this week
that there’s no reason to believe the county is getting disproportionately fewer doses than other areas.
“I don’t have any evidence that we’re not getting an
adequate or appropriate proportion of vaccine,” he told
reporters.
Moreno’s words are little comfort to Monterey Peninsula residents who are 65 and older and at greatest risk of
dying from Covid-19.
Making the drive
Some locals are making the drive to Santa Cruz County and other counties that have chain hospitals and clinics, such as Kaiser and Sutter, which are allocated more
vaccine than the four independent hospitals in Monterey
County are.
“I was able to sign up at three different places, but none
of them in Monterey County,” a 75-plus-year-old man who
lives in Carmel Valley told The Pine Cone. He was scheduled to get his first shot Thursday, and once he did, he said
he would cancel his other appointments.
A 78-year-old Big Sur resident said he heard from a
friend he could get the coronavirus shot at Sutter Health
in Santa Cruz.
“So I signed up, and sure enough, they gave it to me,”
he said. “I got my first injection yesterday.”

cal of the Monterey County Board of Supervisors.
“Where are our county supervisors in assisting and advising their constituents?” he said. “One can only assume
they are missing in action and will surface when this county fiasco has run its course.”
See SHOTS page 14A

Pediatrician vaccinates
patients, but not hers
By KELLY NIX

A

S MONTEREY County continues to take baby
steps on the immunization front, doctors at a pediatric
clinic in Monterey have stepped up to vaccinate healthcare
workers, seniors and others in a drive-through operation in
Ryan Ranch. But they’re struggling to get even the smallest amounts of vaccine for the effort.
Monterey Peninsula Pediatric Medical Group got the
green light from state and county officials in December to
administer the coronavirus vaccine, even though it’s not
yet permitted to immunize its own young patients. Instead,
clinic partner Dr. Jill Airola said she and her staff set out to
vaccinate healthcare workers, parents and grandparents of
children with disabilities, and others — just because they
could.
“We decided that we could be a part of the solution and
give out vaccines,” Airola told The Pine Cone of the purely
volunteer effort. “We have a small drive-through front entrance, and we devised a plan to vaccinate people in their
cars.”
The clinic began Jan. 12 and got an initial allotment
See PATIENTS page 13A
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